Week 8 - Sunday, Nov. 29th
Ten Men Healed – Activity 1
Supplies:
•
•

Ten Thanks Hidden Picture
Pencils, Crayons or Markers

Activity Instructions
We have a hidden-picture puzzle to figure out today!
Who remembers how many men Jesus healed? That’s right, ten!
There are also ten things hidden in our picture for you to find.
When you find one of the hidden items, you can circle it with your pencil.
Great job finding the hidden pictures! There is a bit more to the puzzle, though…
The ten hidden pictures are ten different things we can thank Jesus for; let’s figure out what they might be.
Each of the hidden pictures represents other items that we can thank Jesus for too.
We’ve listed out some of the other items that these ten pictures could represent, can you come up with any
others?
Book
Heart
House
Rain Drop
Dog
Sun
Adult
Kid
Cross
Chicken Drumstick

Teachers, School, Bible
Love
Homes, Shelter
Rain for plants to grow, water, lakes
Pets, Animals
Sunshine, Nice weather
Parents, Grandparents, Adults to care for us
Friends, Brothers and Sisters
God, Jesus, Church
Food to eat and share

There is a lot that we can thank Jesus for, isn’t there? (yes) Thank you, Jesus!

Weekly Prayer:
Dear Lord,
There are so many things we can thank you for,
especially [name some of the things and people you are thankful for]
Thank you, Jesus!
Amen.

Week 8 - Sunday, Nov. 29th
Ten Men Healed – Activity 2
Supplies:
•
•

Shape Changers Template
Scissors

Instructions:
What shape is your paper? (a square)
We’re going to ignore the boundary of the big square and instead just look at what is inside of it. (all sorts of
different shapes)
How is this like Jesus in our story today? (Jesus didn’t care what the men looked like; Jesus loves us for who
we are, not what we look like.)
Our sheet paper is actually a tangram. It’s a Chinese puzzle made up of seven different shapes called tans.
These tans can then be used to make different shapes and all sorts of different designs.
The first thing we need to do is to cut out the seven shapes. Then we are going to try to create a new shape
or design. There are four rules: 1) You must use all seven pieces. 2) The pieces must lie flat without
overlapping. 3) Each piece must be touching at least one other piece. 4) The new shape must be
recognizable, something that someone else can guess. Pretty simple rules, right? But it can be tough to
create a new shape with those rules. Let’s see how you do! Be creative!
After you have finished creating a new design, have your mom or dad guess what you created with the
seven shapes.
Jesus crossed all boundaries to heal and help people and never cared if they looked different or talked
different than Jesus. Jesus only cared about making sure that ALL people were cared for and because Jesus
cares for and loves us we are grateful and give thanks to God for what we have received.

Weekly Prayer:
Dear Jesus,
Thank you for crossing all boundaries.
Help us to follow your example and love and care for all those we meet.
Amen.

